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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2009047095A1] The invention relates to a coolant compressor having a hermetically sealed compressor housing (1), in the interior (8)
of which a piston/cylinder unit (4) compressing a coolant operates, which takes in coolant from outside (9) the compressor housing (1) via an intake
pipe (2) and discharges the coolant under compression via a pressure path (3, 6) formed by a pressure pipe (3) and a connecting pipe (6) made of
metal in the direction of a condenser that is disposed outside (9) the compressor housing. In order to create a reliably sealing connecting possibility
for the pressure pipe (3) to the connecting pipe (6), according to the invention the pressure pipe (3) is made of plastic and is connected in a sealing
manner to the connecting pipe (6) by means of a sleeve-shaped connecting element (5) made of plastic, wherein the connecting pipe (6) has an end
section (6c) facing the pressure pipe (3) and tapering at least in sections, said end section securing the connecting element (5) disposed inside the
connecting pipe (6) in the axial position thereof.
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